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jtlitamichi Sdimtt. The eyre are to the face what eloquence is 
to speech.

Aheenoe is a cosmetic that «often» or dis
guises the greatest defects.

When one vice» tears us, we flatter 
soiree tint we ere leering them.

The energies of our souls slumber in the 
regno rereriee of hope.

Youth end will mey resist excesi, but 
nature takes revenge in silence.

Jealousy is the homage that inferiority 
pays to merit.

Old age is a tyrant thnt forbids the 
pleasures of youth on pain of death.

Virtue it ao praiseworthy that wicked 
people practise it for self-interest.

Itch, on knmen or animals, cared in а 
mantes by Woodfod’e Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J Fallen & Son.

Happy he who finds » friend ; without 
that second eelf one lires but half of life.

The whisper of a beautiful woman can be 
heard further than the loudest call of duty.

It’s better to lore to-day than to-morrow. 
A pleasure postponed in a pleasure lost.

How many sensations are attributed to 
the heart which hare no oonneotion with it.

_ A Wondertnl Імк Producer.
Thu is the ittle given to Scott» Bmul 

9Іон of Cod tliver Oil by many thousands 
who hare takeit. It hot only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
1 imparties, hat creates an appetite for food. 
!7ee if- and try your might. Soott’i Kmnl 

•ion ia perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Drugglate, at 80s. and $1.00.

It ia better to sacrifice one’s lore of 
sarcasm than to indulge it at the expense of- 
a friend.

The heart of a coquette it like the rose, of 
whieh the lovers plnok the leaves, leaving 
only the thorns for the hatband.

To profess one thing and do another 
occurs very often, especially with those who 
continually boast of their virtue,

The more an idea la developed, the mere 
oonoise becomes its expression : the more a 
tree ia pruned, the better is the fruit

There it a wide difference between the 
knowledge of men and the knowledge of 
men. To know men, it enfficee to study 
one's eelf.

Thera it a migio ia the ward duty, some
thing I know not What, which «attains mag
istrates, inflames, warriors, and cools mar
ried people.
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мШ IS CUREDI m —БТ—

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
THEAUTHOROF “ROUND THE WORLD 

- IN EIGHTY DAYS" AS HE IS.
OHAJHAK. S. !.. - - MARCH 28. 1895. I have joet received a large supply of THE USE ОГ

PATENT MEDICINES-E WORKS. onr-PROF- BLACK1E. The Great Author's Personal Appearance.

H|s Modesty Regarding HU Work—HU

Method of Working as Detailed by Him-

•elf to a Clever Interviewer.

The author of “Round the .World in 
Eighty Days,”' “Five Weeks In a Bal
loon, ’ ’ and many other delightful stories 
which cannot but have endeared his per
sonality to hundreds of thousands of read
ers in every part of the world, spends his 
happy, well-filled working life in Amiens, 
a quiet, French provincial town situated 
on the direct route from Calais and Bou
logne to Paris. Jules Verne, in his per- 
sonal appearance, does not fulfill the popu
lar idea of a great Author. Rather does 
he give one the impression of being a cul
tured country gentleman, and this despite 
the fact that he always dresses in the 
sombre black affected by most Frenchmen 
belonging to the professional classes. His 
cufrt is decorated with the tiny red button 
déndting that the nearer possesses the 
hifch distinction of being an officer of the 
L^iou of Honor. As he sat talking he 
did not look his seventy-eight years,

• indeed, appeared but little changed since 
the portrait, hanging opposite that of his 
wife, was painted some twenty odd years
a«o- .

M. Verne is singularly modest about 
his work, and showed no desire to talk 
about either his books or himself. Had 
it not been for the kindly assistance of 
his Wife, whose pride in her husband’s 
genius is delightful to witness, I should 
have found it difficult to presuade him to 
give me any particulars about his literary 
career or his methods of work.

“I cannot remember the time,” he ob
served, in answer to a question, “when I 
did not write, or intend ta be an author; 
and as you will soon see, many things 
conspired to that end. You know, I am a 
Breton by birth—my native town being 
Nantes—but my father was a Parisian by 
education and taste, devoted to literature, 
and, although he was too modest to make 
any effort to popularize his work, a line 
poet. Perhaps this is why I myself began 
my literary career by writing poetry, 
which—for I followed the example of most 
budding French lltqrateuis-took the form 
of a five-act tragedy,” he concluded with 
a half nigh—half smile,

“My first real piece of work, however,” 
ho added after a pause, “was a little 
comedy written in collaboration with 
Dumas fils, who was, and has remained

consisting pert of the following:
.Y. .“For fully two years, I suffered from " 

rheumatism, anil vas frequently in sucli 
a condition that I could hardly walk. ojj 
I spent some time In Hot Springs, Ark., Й 
nnd the treatment helped mo for tho 
time being; hut soon the complnlnt re- Ой 
turned and I was as badly afflicted as 
ever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being rceetr.- çr, 
mended, I resolved to try it, and. after Ci 
using six bottles, T was cou.-.pletely 
cured."—P. II. Form. Quachita City, Іл. ©j;

' Sarsaparilla»^ Emulsions, Cnigh Syrups, Liniments
Quinine WlmM^uinlne Iron* Qainine^run1* 

and Wine, tthUoh’i . Consumption Cure, 
Groder’s tiyrupa, Anti-Dandruff, etc.,

Sketch of an Extremely Interesting wad 
Attractive Personality.

Professor John Stuart Blackie.who died 
in Edinburgh in his 8tith year on the 2d 
March, 16Й5, was, in many respect*, one 
of the most remarkable and attractive 
characters of his tiAie. A Greek scholar 
of rare accomplishments, an admirable 
writer and a keen, original thinker, it 
wae chiefly his strong and unconventional 
personal attributes which secured him the 
recognition and esteem of his entire gen
eration. As is the case with Mr. Glad
stone, there was in the late Professor’s 
temperament an exquisite blending of 
both conservative and radical convictions, 
without a trace of the pessimism that not 
Infrequently accompanies old age. Buoy
ant and vivacious in spirit, he preserved 
long after he had passed the alloted share 
of human existence that fresh and un
trammelled outlook upon life,which ren
dered him eo interesting and so attractive 
a personality.

He was the son of a banker, and was 
born at Glasgow in 1909. His education 
was pursuvd at Goettingen, Berlin and

••essorait ass to Ike
Hall

orAMSNB.to NOW OPENING AT -,TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE OH HAND
TABLETS fc -, 
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WORK. J

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

B. SNOWBALL S. TOILET SOAPS,
HAIR BRUSHES, 

WHISKS,
%

TOOTH BRUSHES,
NAIL BRUSHES, 

SHAVING BRUSHES 
TOOTH POWDER,

TOILET POWDER,
AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

Ayer'sKSarsapariiial"LiПНВвГГОЯЕ •U.
Admitted d

AT TH3 WORLD’S FAIR O
sketasrble

A Fine Lot of Pipes and Cigars " Щ9BARRY DRESS MELTONS
Whesontwills,

BLACK & GOL’D SERGES, 
CASHMERES & MERINOS.

-Oi
riwaya on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,у;m~~ E. LEE STREET.

DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
BT. SCITTS.'W. B.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON, DIRIYIN, Consular Agent for France,

ЮНІ Proprietor
s- j
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Bermuda Bottled.
“Там anse re te -

SKtSn TkSTSS?

T"*

Lawlor & fo, <:
.PBIBTOBS.

U tfІ m•%\ ■ ■either the 
a" «Wen, tf MACKENZIE’S*

that le impossible, try

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

j rtfr'V J

1 QUININE WINE
AND IRON,SCARLET, WHITE, BLUE & GREY FUNNELS.

Black and Col’d Velveteens, 
Ladies’ Cloakings and.

. ' ЦНІ^^Н

MILTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.

j§
V>

OF FURENORWECIAN 
COD LIVER OIL.

I aonsetimee call It Bermuda Hot- 
tied, eed many eases of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

, ■ F THl В BBT ТОЯІО ArSTT)
15

I

BLOOD MAKERm
Mom.

V
Headstones, Tab- 

Mantels & Table-tops, 
irden Vasesj Etc,, etc.

БОС- BOTTLESor Severe Cold
I have CURFD with it; and the 
advantage Is that the mo*t 
tire «tomar.li can take it. Another 
thlnsr which еетіееисід It u the. 
Rtlmulatlnw properties of the Hj. 
popk(i»T>h|rr* which it co •
Yon will find It for Knit* at 
BniPTWNr’H. In ЙаІП '*« v 
8U14S you get the FC.ïî^titV*

МСГІТТ A BOV. XE, n-llFT'lle.

• : V'm
WE GUARANTEE It ATі

CUT STOKE of all «wrlplseaa fnrnuksd to
/1'

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B.

V
talon.THE LATE PROFESSOR BLACKIE.

Borne, and at 25 he was called to the bar. 
His legal career, however, was brief. He 
decided to devote himself to scholastic 
duties, and lh 1842 he was appointed to 
tile newly formed chair of Latin literature 
at MarischaL College, Aberdeen. In 1851 

he became Professor of Greek in the Uni
versity of Edinburgh, a post which he 
held until his retirement from professional 
duties In 1882.

Such are the bare facts of Professor 
Blaokle’s career. But, In themselves, they 
give little Indication of his unusual and 
valuable record of achievement. He was 
not only a university professor; he was 

..one of tilt* great teachers of men. A very 
celebrated man, who had been a student 
In Edinburgh, «aid that he had learned 
more wisdom from Professor Blackte than 
from an entire faculty and any number 
of books.

. Professor Blackle remained young even 
at 86. He might have been seen almost 
any ' day in Edinburgh, striding along 
from Douglas-crescent to Prince street, 
or back again, hale as an athlete,, hearty 
as a young hunter, his cloud of white hair 
tossing about his head and flapping np 
against Ms big brimmed soft, black hat; 
his cheeks rosy with the air, and his kind 
eyes dancing with the delight he took in 
his favorite walking exercise,

A recent interviewer gave the world an 
interesting description of Idle Professor at 
home. • He was described as a “ttil. old 
man, with a great, strong, clear-cut, 
smooth shaven face, like one of the tradi
tional gods of his favorite lore, yet In no 
other respect resembling the mythological 
at that instant. Bis head was crowned 
with one of the last efforts of modernity, 
a huge straw hat, and his body was lost 
somewhere In tile embraces of a blue 
dressing gown, which came to his heels, 
and bis waist was wound about with 
yards of red silk sash, the ends of which 
sprawled to the floor. Ho is not what the 
aneodoto mongers call a ‘conversational. 
1st. ’ He does not converse ; he explodes, 
His talk Is votoanlo. There comes an 
eruption of abort sentences, Mating with 
the philosophy of life. There is a kindly 
glow in it all, and the eruption subsides 
quickly, with a gentle tioll of song.”

Professor Blackle was on ardent Grec
ian; he was in love with Greek for more 
than sixty years;“Greek,” he need to say, 
“Is the great language. ” He taught It for 
three decades, he knew it as he knew 
English, he was a constant reader of 
Greek newspapers and he, possessed the 
best Greek library in the United King
dom. He wrote a good deal on a variety 
of subjects, and the titles of his works 
would make a long list. The bqst known 
among them are his “Self Culture," 
which ran through thirty editions, and 
was widely read in this country, as in 
England; his “Lay Sermons,” “Wisdom 
of Goethe,” . “Life of Bums,” end a 
volume on his favorite theme, “Scottish 
flang," with biographical notices and the 
music. He wn* a devoted student of 
Gaelic, and the foundation of a Celtic 
chair in the University of Edinburgh, for 
which be collected a sum qf $80,000, was 
mainly due to his exertions,
' nearer of an Important Letter.
The Bavarian master, of the horse, 

Count Maze von Holnstein, whose death 
has just been announced, took part in the 
Franoo-Gereian war. and will be remem
bered as the beam» of the historic letter 
from Prince BlHitwk to the late King 
Louis of Bavaria in December, 1870, This 
led King Louis to entreat the King of 
Prussia to take the title of German Em
peror, and he sent a letter to that effect 
by the same messenger, who journeyed 
from Munich to Versailles without stop
ping. The double journey was accom
plished on horseback In six days and won 
for the Count a high encomium from 
Prince Bismarck.

CHATHAM, N. a

i!__ Sale « To Let.
—

Btorirttoxi Uw/CfcRHè».

Feby. 19, ’05.
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DR. J. HAYES, В a
Peg

Mtmb. Royal Col Svrg., Entj. 
Lie. Royal OoL Ply»,, London. ШmDaMaSCfataem.

Robert Murray,'

*тс rrc.. era 
о«АЯ«АК аг »

G. B- FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

AGENT FOR THE ' Hgj

BKITI8H

1CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS AID TROUSERINGS.•fi March. URL :: mV

штCHATHAM, - - N B.Л-oi t < і

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, kM*

WQ0D-G00DS I * CO. ItMMÉTR 
шегісап, and 
■pobliowtth-

гдлїї;® 1

ИМИ NRWtasa>ifea>.we
White and Gr e Blankets, ЩЩ 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels.

>;

1 WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE WSBADAMS HOUSE FOR SALE
X Laths, ;

TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINGS, TOWELINCS AND TOWELS,
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL»*9 m B. R. BOUTHILLIER,Щ щфпш

—

Warren C. Winston.
BAEBISTEK

ATTOHNST-AT-LAW

Teacher Wanted.
JOHN OALLOWAT,

ТПШНвТОЯ ST, - . . OIATHAH, >. B.

This Hotel has bees entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every pomtbw arrangement is 
made to eaenie the Comfoit of Guest» -—•- 

Rooms oe tho piemisoet
- ' . 

r EAMIS mil be is attendance on the airiw- 
als of al trains.

filings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading, " 
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

ml извЕїжш «яті.
MERCHANT TAILOR,JULES VERSE.

one of-my beet triewle. . Oor play was 
railed ‘Pailles Rompues’ (Split Straws), 
md was acted at. the Gymnase Theater in 
Paris; but, although I much enjoyed 
ight dramatic work, I did not find that 

it brought me anything in the way of sub
stance or fortune.

“I have often been asked what first 
rave me the idea of writing what, for the 
rant of a better name, may be styled

”V“WtitCIh™d aîwàyebeen devoted to the CANADA HOUSEdudy of geography, much n. some people «ХШвІ/Л J-L V U UU. 
Iclight in history and historical research.

1 really think that my love for maps and 
the great explorers of the world led to my 
; «imposing the first of my* long series of 
geographical stories.

“When writing my first book, ‘Five 
Weeks in a Balloon,’ I chose Africa as the 
icene of action, for the simple reason that 
less was, and is, known about that conti
nent than any other; ande it struck me 
that the most ingenious way*in which this 
portion of the world’s surface could be 
explored would bo from a balloon. I thor
oughly enjoyed- writing- the story, and, 
even more,I may add the researched which 
it made necessary ; .for then, as now, I al
ways tried to make even the wildest of 
n:y romancés as realistic and true to life 
as p >esible.

“Once the story was finished, I sent the 
manuscript to the well-known Paris pub
lisher, M. Hetzcl. Ho read the tale, was 
interested by it, and made me an offer, 
which I accepted. I may tell you that 
this excellent man and Ms,son became, 
md have remained, my very good friends, 
mfi the firm are about to publish my 
seventieth novel, ” * 1

what, monsieur, are your me
thods pf work?” I inquired. “J suppose
you,can have no objeetion to giving away GOOD BTABL1NQ on the premises.
your recipe?”

“I cannot see,” ho answered, good- 
humoredly, “what interest the publi 
find-in such things; but I will initiate 
you Into the secrets of my literary kitchen, 
though I do not know that I would re
commend anybody else to 'proceed on the 
iame plan; for I always think that bach 
>f us works in bis or her own way, and 
instinctively knows what method is best.
Well, Ï start by making a draught of 
what Is going to tie my new story. I never 
begin a book without knowing what the 
beginning, the middle, and the end will 
be. Hitherto I have always keen fortunate 
enough to havo not one, but half adozen 
definite schemes floating in my mind. If 
[ ever find myself hard tip t°* * subject, V* h Д ДО ГП1 11 TO
C shall consider that it is time for me to /V IVIA\0 I 11 W I I O*
give up work. After having completed 
-ny preliminary draught, I draw up a plan 
vf the chapters, arid then begin the actual 
writing of the first rough copy in pencil, 
leaving a half page margin for corrections 
.щі emendations ; I then.read the whole, 
md go over all I have,already done in ink.
1 consider that my real labor begins with 
my first set of proofs, fop I not only cor
rect something jn pvpry sentence, but I 
rewrite whole chapters,. I dq not seem to 
have a grip of p»y subject till Ï ape my 
work in print; forptnately, my k|nfl pub»- 
lisher allows me pypry latitude as regards 
corrections, and J often have as many as 

. eight or nine «vises, . J envy, but do not 
attempt to emulate the example of those 
who from the time they write chapter I, - 

, to the word Finis, never see-reason toàlteç 
Or add a single word. ”

CHATHAM,AND A COMPLETE LINE OF GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLMNAOAN,

Proprietor

Keeps constantly on 
of 1

British, and Canadian Makes. 
Trimmings, etc.

hand full lines of Cloths 
the beat

Gents’ Furnishings.
Miramiohi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATAHM, N. в.

m
йв»

Corner Water 4 St John Streets, GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSto irostees.
Ц*рм>, JtraeUIBM. f all kinds cut and made to order от the prem« 

sen, with quickest despatch and at reasonableLABGK8T HOTEL DT CHATHAM.

ІТЄГ, esientlon paid to

ТНШ COMFORT OP QUESTS.
leesled ia tka Mates sentie ef ska ken. 
■Ubllius and Stable Attendenoe first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Psonuatps

i’ Etes.

THE FACTORY’
JOHN MCDONALD,

H I

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES
Щ

co to order.

Sstlsfaetlou Guaranteed.ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,

(Suooeeeor to George Oaaaady)
Mannfsetom of Роопц Washes. MouMlmgsV:

Ш —AND- MILLINERY.* і: '■ t-Wm- I em now prepared to oOsr my customers sad the 
publie general!,, goods atPROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,

REVERE HOUSE.■AND AND eOROLL-SAWINQ.
stock of DIadBNSWN ard ether lumber

THEttS аГгшо IY, CHATHAM, I. В Steam Engines and Boilers. Mill Machinery of all kinds;

Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.

GANG e»GKBS, SHINGLE ANI» LATH МІСШАЕ8, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

REDUCED PRICESIt*

ЬШ"tithe iodowtigUnes, ris

oplcee, end other Qroceriee,
----------ALSO----------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Шш and Earthenware 4c.

Near Railway Station, 
CampbeUton, N. B.

. formerly tbs Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grofsn

*4,

mLFOB BALE.■
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with A
Thaw two commodioeedwofllnr houses ptesssnUy 
tested ou the west aide of Canard Sweet lathe

’* Sample Rooms.“Andtow* o< Chatham, now oooupted by Willhua J. 
Miller «nd J. MeCtllam 

For terms sod particulars apply to

'i

TWKEOIE A BENNETT, Miss Theresa Kendall, late of ^ Boston, has 
opened ADaniel Desmond,

Proprietor.

Chatham, 27th July, UM.

MILLINERY [ ESTABLISHMENT

INSURANCE.at * st the sore known as Haviland’s corner, opposit 
Masonic Hall, Chatham.

She has a full supply of Millinery goods of 
tyles and is prepared to furnish all articles t 
ne of business in accordance with the 
ashtons.

sisxem. FLANS ANS BSTHCAT8S NDSNISBEO ON APPLICATION MEATS, ЕТСДЕХ. McKinnon.
>. V -v'-- - : *

latest 
in her 

latestfctiMjHdersHn«d

BCO^HUJIONAKD
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON, A L ANC iSHIRB, 

LAN0A8HIRB,
' JRKK. Ш 

HARTFORD,
NORWICH 

ALLIANCE.
PHŒ IX OP LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

re carried on by 
deceased is continuedЖ ASK FORwho reprseiess the foJ towing

December Utb 188».

TURKEYS,
GEESE,BULL DOG

Steel Wire Nails,
NervesШ $

ATTENTION I'f.m CHICKENS.m
Wanted 10,000 bushels wheat.UNION

REGULATE and CONTROL

the Brain 
. the Stomach 
* the Heart 

the Lungs 
the Muscles 

I the Intestines 
? the Liver 
§ and Kidneys.

WEAK NERVES 
ARE MADE 

STRONG

& RUSSELL MCDOUGALL £ CO,Noblisse Oblige.
One of Frederick Donglass’ best traits 

was his affection for bis old roaster and 
his family, the Lloyds of Talbot county, 
Maryland, on whose estate be passed his 
boyhood in slsaary, Some years ago while 
he was holding public office in Washing
ton he visited the scenes of his childhood 
„t'd roamed over the familiar ground with 
his master’s sons, exihbiting all the while 
am enthusiasm and affection that wens 
touching. Then at the" old sideboard In 
the dining room he drank the health jd 
the family.

RAISONS, -FRANCES A. GILLESPIEЩМ 
Bg|tr
ШИШ іmm

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO QTHBIBS.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowai ice made on 
lots of 10 ltegv and upwards at one shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
^ SAINT JOh IN, N. B.

N. B.— In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. &R. Axes.

have started their
CURRANTS,Chathsm, 29th Nov. 1968.

GRIST MILL
—

•nd are now prepared to give quick returns to а 
lxrge ammoant of customers
I 1Uehorttbnle0 b*prep*red to8rind buckwheat

> '

F. O. PETTERSON, AFPLESi Etc

XMAS ESSENCES RUSSEL McDOUGALL A CO

* Black Brook
OstlT, 1894Merchant Tailor

Net deer to the atonal 1. & Snowball, leq

CHATHAM - - N. B.

All Kinds of Cloths,

«toile or stogie Garments.
peoStoe at whtok le reepeothdl, betted.

V. O.PXTTBR80N.

AND FLAVORINGS OF 
ALL KINDS.

family Groceries a Specialty
ROGERiFLANAQAN.

% - Tkey TMtrd the Carbine.
Near Moulins, France, recently a vici

ous bull gave the occasion for testing the 
power of the Lebel eaybine. The soldiers 
w ere called out to kill .the ЬцД. A bullet 
tram an army gun entered at the bull's 
fihoL'lder and came out at the crupper, 
completely traversing the bull's body ; the 
Ifirgei Uynee were pierced with round bolee 
without splintering. It is believed that 
the bullet .would have passed through 
eight men In * rxfw.

DR. R. D. WILSON,
INTERCOLONIALSPRINCHIU COAL Phyeioian And Surgeon.

ОТОСІ AMD RKSIDENCE, BY
Adams douse, 
18 96-RAILWAY Chatham, N ВHouse Coal, Steam Coal, and Blacksmith Goal.

JOHN POTHEEINQHAM. HAWKER’SSeami »ews sua veto-

Dress ehangi a,the manners,4 Nerve and StomachHELP WANTED ! An injnstioe to one is a menace to ail. a
Royal Military College of Canada.,

IKrOnkVriON FOR CANDIDATES.

ПГ1НЕ ANSUXL EXAMINATIONS tor Cadetships 
1 In the Royal hiHtiiy Cotise» will take plena

1» addition to toe lesUttlN th» Cellos afford, for 
an education in Milite^ Subjects, 1Jiü‘ cours» of in. 
etrafctlon is eueh as to efford e thoroughly preedcul, 

sound trutilng ia all departments 
ere «eeeottil to e high end general educe 
Civil Eogiueerls* Couroe is complete 

thorough in ell branolies. Arohllejtnie tor 
eeuarate aubjaot,,

The Спита-of Physic* and Chemistry is such as to 
lead tovafds Bectrical Engineering, Heteorulogicai 
Service, and other departments of applied science.

The Obligatory Courte of Surveying Include! what 
la laid down aa neoeaeary for the profcaalon of 
Dominion Land Surveyor. The Vomnury Course 
comprises the higher subjects require 1 for the degree 
at Dominion Topographical Surveyor, Hydrographic

• * •. t*4 4- ’

COFFINS & CASKETS TONIC.toe Bead tlie Mewspapere.
The journey was long, end the old lady 

with the plaid shawl thought to beguile 
the time by a conversation with the 
tolloÂnadc girl whe eat with her.

-Live In the city?” asked the old lady.
“Yes. Work there,” answered the girl, 

and said nothing тога 
“Might I aak wbat you work atf*
“Figures.”
This seemed discouraging, but the old 

lady plucked up "her nerve and asked : 
“Figurée? livin' picteraorbookkeepln’?”

WANTED— Acnra, Homer OaeruMAX or Liar 
to trorel rapraeeeung eetabUebad, nllebie house, 
«•til, W mootbly end tramline expomen, with 
ladnese, if natsed. В'ЮІаое ieferaeee Sud self-ed-

SLEIGHS. Gratitude ia the memory of the heart

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
Amerioan Core for Rheumatism and Neo 
ralgia radically cures in | to. 8 da)f. It* 
action upon the ayatem ia remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at oooe the сарн 
and. the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 76 cents. 
Warranted by J, Fallen & Son.

Conviction is tha conscience of the mind,

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, 8plints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save 860 
bynae ot one bottle. Warranted the 
woaderfa Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

Illusions rain all those whom they blind,

We are easily persuaded ot what pleases

On and after Friday the 14th • Oac, M94r 
the trains of this railway will . ran daily 

(Sunday excepted) as foil mm:: -----IN-----
It gives new strength and vigor to 
Nerves, Brain, Stomach, and Blood, 

and all weakened organs.
À4 Druggists sell it. 50c. a Bottle. Six,for $230. 
M/d. only by Hawker Medicine Co. Ud. St.John.NB.

THE DOMINION,
SI7 Omaha Building, Chicago.

I HAVE ON HAND THE
Rosewood, Walnut, etc-.WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JU *С«ЖBest StocK of Sleighs, Through express for 8t. John. HalMa> ~ anfi 

Pictou, (Monday ех-жр ted) 
Accminod^tlon for Moncton 
Accommodation for CampbeUton.
Through express for Quebec and M on* zeal,

ALL TRAINS

Coffin findings and Rohe* supplied at the very 1 
awe. Pall Bearers* outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

^^СНАТИАМ. N.' в.

owes
4 18

11.14
14.46
Я.46

•ver offered far sale in this county. I have •eieatlflc and 
which anCRIST MILL!- Several New Designs, Themi 5,000 HIDES !ARE RUM В Г KAflTTEKN 

STANDARD TSM E.I GUARANTEE ALL MY It ORE. ALSO A FIRST 

GLASS STOCK OF NEW GOODS.mm », pf ягтюев.
C aoeral Manager

Railway' Office, Moncton N. S ; 14 Deaember.'M*.

An Important Onalderatlon,
*It may be expected that when women 

get their righte they will become the head 
of the family AOd carry the pocketbook. 
Then where will poor man be? Under the 
present order tfie wife ban help herself to 
zthe loode change і» the hueband’s pockets, 
and eo the two live on together in peace 
.end tranquility. But how is the husband 
ever to find the wife’s pocket? Men should 
reflect upon thir„before giving the ballot 
.to.the women.

tohave grrinofaoy kind ground 
t J brine or Mud the eema*ss Dririrg Harness, Made To Order,■

-

ite
FLAKE ROLLED PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLET.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT.
WHEAT FLOU В ; HUNGARIAN FLOUR 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR, FROM HIGHEST TO MED 

IUM ONTARIO PATENTS.

w » LOOOIE OOY LTD

A sheet Ume. Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.We are now grinding

щ,- Ш v v'À.V.

АП «f whieh I am pMparad to sell at

HOUSES TO 1ELENT.PRICES AND TERMS
TO SUIT

Length of Courte four years.
Foul Commission* In the Imperial Regular Army 

are awarded annually.
Board and instruction $200, for each term, consist - 

log often months* residence.
For further Information apply to the Adjutant 

General of Militia, Ottawa, before 15th May. 
Department of Militia apd Defence.

Ù1 will pay cash on delivery for all the hides І ran 
procure : also, I will buy осе thousand calf акте 
either for cash or foe. exchange.

Parties to any part of the County nee ling plaster 
log heir ean be supplied by sending in their order

WILLIAM TROY

ww teSL&tU’yæ SU. »• XTfiSS:M^rhead Street. For faSEwM n .-SS2na?p!y toг^ ЖіТКе Hard Times.
I X ALEX ROBINSON.

«ÊÉSl
kSuatham, May 15th, 18W.Sett.; Ш
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